[Usefulness of three-dimensional color Doppler sonography for the differential diagnosis of subpleural lesions].
The purpose of our investigation was to assess the usefulness of three-dimensional color Doppler sonography (velocity mode and power mode) for the differential diagnosis of subpleural lesions. Thirty lesions (11 pneumonias, 5 lung abscesses, 11 primary lung cancers, 3 metastatic lung cancers) were examined. Three-dimensional images were reconstructed by a maximum intensity projection method. Three-dimensional representations of intralesional blood flow became available for all lesions approximately 11 seconds after scanning. In every case, the entire vasculature of the tumor, the pneumonia, the abscess, or the inflamed region of the lung was appreciated more easily from three-dimensional images than from two-dimensional images. We classified the color flow pattern of subpleural lesions depicted by color flow imaging into seven groups. Color flow was depicted better by the three-dimensional color Doppler power mode than the velocity mode. Three-dimensional color flow patterns observed in power mode, patterns of the pneumonias and the lung cancers differed significantly. Our results suggest that the three-dimensional color Doppler power mode is useful for the differential diagnosis of subpleural lesions.